Heartbreak is Counterrevolutionary
by ET and the Boy

Chords (verse):  \( em \text{ – } am \text{ – } | \text{ } em \text{ – } am \text{ – } | \text{ } em \text{ am G C | F C G am |} \\
Chords (chorus):  \( F \text{ C G am | F C G am | F C G am | F C G am |} \\
Chords (bridge):  \( am \text{ – } E \text{ – } | \text{ } am \text{ – } E7 \text{ – } |

verse:
There's meetings and marches, there's letters to write
There's gentrification and bosses to fight
In 24 hours I need 42
Why am I wasting time crying for you?

chorus:
Heartbreak is counterrevolutionary, baby
I'll bet you're really a tool of the right
Trying to distract me from fighting for justice
And, okay, it worked, but now I see the light

verse:
Habeus corpus, now that's worth crying for
Corporate media, yeah, I'd shed a tear
When I think about global warming and flooding
I realize our love didn't matter much, dear

bridge:
And I have got more than my share of the wealth
It's really problematic to feel sorry for myself

chorus:
Oh, heartbreak is counterrevolutionary, baby
That's one mistake that I won't make again
My new heart was made by union steelworkers
And once it's installed I'll be stronger times ten